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Forward: 

This report builds upon a previous document, being a 2002 submission by P.C. LeCouteur Ph.D, 
P.Eng., of Navigator Exploration Corp., filed as No: 2.23538 (Resident Geologist Office 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario). This company was studying the commercial tantalum potential ofthe 
East Case Pegmatite. 

LeCouteur's fmdings indicated that the East Case Pegmatite contained discouraging levels of 
tantalum, but promising results for rubidium, and indirectly, muscovite mica. However, the 
claims were not maintained by Navigator Exploration Corp. and they were left to expire. 

The area of the East Case Pegmatite was subsequently staked by the author of this document 
during the late summer of 2009. Rubidium and muscovite-mica are now the current target 
commodities. The author is the 1 00% holder of the subject mining claims. 

The assessment work addressed in this document includes the creation of two study areas. Work 
included establishing connecting field grid systems along with a supporting Beep Mat survey 
over the known outcrops and adjacent areas of the East Case Pegmatite. 

The field work was accomplished over a period of 8 intermittent days commencing April 2nd and 
ending May 20th 2010. All tasks, including the preparation of this document, were performed by 
the author with the contracted assistance of a fellow prospector (Ed Shynkorenko, Lie. M-25405 
I Client No. 194158), who has held the ground hosting the North, Main, and South Dikes ofthe 
Case Pegmatites since 1996. 

All required illustrations/maps are contained separately with the Appendices of this document. 

Expenditure rates for work, transportation, etc. were based upon industry standards. 

Based on the results of the data compiled, further work will be undertaken on the subject area in 
2011 which will involve; trenching out several promising conductors, soil sampling, and 
strategic channel cutting, along with assaying the samples collected 

This document acknowledges previous assessment work/reports filed by other parties. 
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Introduction/History: 

Documentation pertaining to the East Case Pegmatite was first made by the Ontario Geological 
Survey (Lumbers) in 1962. lbis resulted in the area being held under various mining claims 
over the decades, including a mining lease issued to Dex Ltd., a company interested in exploiting 
the muscovite mica potential of the East Case Pegmatite. The Dex lease expired by 2001, and 
upon this expiration Navigator Exploration Corp. acquired the area via several staked claims in 
conjunction with another company known as Platinova A/S. Together, these companies studied 
the East Case Pegmatite for commercial amounts of tantalum, and their report submitted by P.C. 
LeCouteur, Ph.D, P.Eng., suggested that this was not obtainable. However, this submission did 
indicate promising levels of rubidium and muscovite mica. From feldspar and mica samples 
assayed, promising rubidium levels averaging 1555 g/t. were noted. 

The actual work performed by Navigator Exploration Corp. consisted of a single channel cut 
over one of the western outcrop areas, combined with several additional grab samples from other 
outcrops. LeCouteur's report noted that very little sampling was performed over the East Case 
Pegmatite, nor its adjacent dikelets. LeCouteur's report also suggested that given the lichen 
encrusted nature of the exposed rock, chipped grab samples were difficult to acquire, casting 
some uncertainty as to the quality of the grab samples taken. Lacking commercial quantities of 
tantalum, and based upon this little amount of sampling Navigator and Platinova A/S abandoned 
their interest in the East Case Pegmatite and the author of this particular document staked the 
subject area during the late summer of 2009 with the objective of furthering the knowledge base 
of the East Case Pegmatite and its adjoining dikelets. The target commodities are now rubidium 
and muscovite mica. 

List of Illustrations: 

All illustrations, maps, and sketches referred to in this document are labeled accordingly and are 
contained within the attached appendices. 

Location: 

The subject areas of work are contained within staked mining claims L-1214668, and L-
4251383, Steele Township, District of Cochrane, situated within the Larder Lake Mining 
Division (See Appendix A "Location Map"). The author also holds several additional 
adjoining/contiguous claims in the immediate vicinity amounting to an aggregate of21-units 
(See Appendix B "Claim Map. Abstracts and List'). 

Access: 

The property is situated approximately 90 kilometres east of Cochrane, Ontario. It is best 
accessed by utilizing Highway 652 eastward from Cochrane Ontario and then turning east again 
onto the "Trans-Limit Road"; a 2 km. secondary road/trail system branching off northward then 
provides access to subject area (See Appendix C "Access Map"). 

(i) 



Regional Geology: 

As documented by several geological surveys over the years, the system of pegmatites known 
collectively as the "Case Pegmatites", are situated along the contact between the northerly, 
granodiorite and quartz monzonite Case Batholith and the Scapa Meta-Sediments to the south 
(See Appendix D "Regional Geology Map"). The East Case Pegmatite dike, as reported by 
LeCouteur, appears to be hosted by fine grained biotite-garnet meta-sediments. The east dike 
dips steeply and ranges up to 19 metres in width over an estimated 750 to 1200 metre length in 
an east-west direction. Using a hand held Garmin GPS unit, the average depth of the exposed 
outcrops has been recently approximated by the author to be 2.5 metres. Adjacent to the main 
dike there are numerous "dikelets". 

The subject area is situated within a traditional boreal setting. Forest cover includes black 
spruce, tamarack, and open bog in the wetter, lower areas changing to a jack pine, balsam fir, and 
white birch mixture over the more elevated areas of the dike. The area is drained by a slowly 
moving northward creek commencing at Wheat Lake to the south and emptying into Case Lake 
to the north. 

Work Program 2010: 

Rationale: 

Rubidium and other rare earth minerals continue to grow in economic importance as society 
further incorporates more high tech devices into everyday aspects of life. Given the documented 
rubidium levels already derived from the East Case Pegmatite, the fact that only a few samples 
were taken, and that practically nothing is known about rubidium content of the numerous 
adjacent "dikelets", an effort to collect additional field information was undertaken by the 
author. Taking advantage of the early spring conditions, field operations commenced in early 
April, 2010 (See Appendix E "Assessment Work Performed on Mining Lands Form"). 

Over a period of 8 intermittent days during April and May of 2010, the author with the assistance 
of a fellow prospector, established a cut control line and two connecting grids over the subject 
work areas, which in turn, supported surveys utilizing a Beep Mat. It should be noted that the 
grids were also established for a possible geochemical survey in 2011. The objective of the 
exercise was to further quantify the East Dike strike extensions, study an adjacent dikelet and to 
possibly identify additional sub-parallel dikes. 

Beep Mat Survey: 

Prior to commencing the Beep Mat survey earlier reports filed for work done on the adjacent 
Main, North and South Case Pegmatites were reviewed. In particular, a report prepared/filed by 
J.D. Home & Associates Ltd. in 2000 (Submission No: 2.20118). 

(ii) 



Beep Mat Survey continued: 

The Home report identified the limited success of a conventional mag. survey conducted over 
the Main, North, and South Case Pegmatites, noting that the pegmatite-granite contrast was not 
significant enough to clearly delineate the dike contacts. Noting this shortfall, it was decided to 
use a Beep Mat (Model BM8) in order to conduct the survey as this particular instrument has 
been known to capture field data readings not always acquired by a conventional mag. 
instrument. Prior to commencing the actual field survey, contact was made with GOD 
Instrumentations, the markers of the Beep Mat. GOD confirmed that the Beep Mat could be 
useful over the East Case Pegmatite as rubidium is a known conductor, and given that the intent 
of the of the survey was to further ascertain a profile/definition the extensions of the dike, at least 
within a 10 foot depth range. Following GOD instructions, the instrument threshold levels (LFR: 
2hz I HFR: 4hz I MAG:- 400hz) were set correctly and proper field utilization of the 
instrument was ensured. 

It was also decided to divide the undertaking into two components. The first being a 
comprehensive Beep Mat survey of the previously charted East Case Pegmatite outcrops and the 
immediate adjacent areas below grade (Study Area "A''). The second being a study of a dikelet 
identified via the use of aerial photography (Study Area "B ''). 

A 1200 metre control line was cut connecting the two study areas. Portions ofthis line also 
served as Line 0 +800 E for Study Area "A", and 300 metres ofthe control line also served as a 
base line for Study Area "B" (See Appendix F, "Work Compilation Map). 

Study Area A 

The work consisted of establishing a cut base line and two tie lines (a total of2.65 kilometres), 
along with taking 108 Beep Mat readings over the said area. A 100 metre interval grid system, 
totaling 4.6 kilometres was used, noting station locations every 50 metres via a hand held GPS 
unit (Garmin E-Trex Venture HC model). All GPS readings are in NAD 83 and should be 
considered accurate to with 3 metres(+/-). 

It should be noted that prior to deciding to use the GPS unit for this particular function, a 
traditional flagged grid over Study Area "A" using the accepted method of compassed-flagged 
lines between the cut base line and the cut north-south tie lines was started. However, this 
method was abandoned given time constraints and that the hand held GPS unit can locate the 
actual line/station positions with a high degree of accuracy/expediency. Thus these particular 
flagging taped grid stations are to be ignored if encountered in the field. 

The complied data is presented in map form with the more promising stations denoted (See 
Appendix F, "Work Compilation Map). 

(iii) 



StudyAreaB 

As previously mentioned, 300 metres ofthe northern portion of the cut control line was utilized 
as a base line. An additional 300 metres of line to the east was cut parallel to serve as a tie line. 

A total of 80 Beep Map readings were recorded over the area. A 50 metre interval grid was 
compassed and flagged. 

Stations were marked at every 25 metres. This higher/denser amount of grid lines and stations 
was put in place as a method effectiveness comparison with Study Area "A" as future smaller 
grids over the property are planned. 

Approximately 2.2 kilometres of flagged grid line was surveyed. These particular grid lines were 
laid out by compass, the approximate locations of where the grid lines intersected the base and 
tie lines are depicted as such on the compilation map. Several readings were captured indicating 
high conductivity. 

The complied data is presented in map form with the more promising stations denoted (See 
Appendix F "Work Compilation Map''). 

Conclusions: 

(a) The Beep Mat survey determined several locations ofhigher quality conductivity. 

(b) Readings captured may be beneficial toward furthering the delineation of the pegmatite 
dike and the granite-sediment contacts when subsequent trenched out samples are 
assayed. 

(c) Higher magnetic values encountered may be the result of mafic intrusives as levels of 
manganese and iron were detected in previous assayed results submitted by Navigation 
Exploration Corp. 

(d) The conductive values captured by the Beep Mat may have been "dampened down" by 
the dielectric qualities of the muscovite mica component. 

(e) Values/readings may have been influenced by ground water presence. 

(iv) 



Recommendations: 

(a) That prior to conducting further Beep Mat survey coverage of the property, several of the 
stations where higher quality conductors were noted be trenched out in 2011 and 
sampled/assayed. These particular stations are as follows: 

Study Area "A" 

Line 0+00 E, Stat. 0+50 N (0578697E I 5431476N). 
Line 0+00 E, Stat. 0+50 S (0578697E I 5431376N). 
Line 0+00 E, Stat. 0+100 S (057869E I 5431326N). 
Line 0+00 E, Stat. 0+150 S (057869E I 5431276N). 
Line 0+200 E, Stat. 0+50 N (0578897E I 5431476N). 
Line 0+ 200 E, Stat. 0+50 S (0578897E I 54313 76N). 
Line 0+ 200 E, Stat. 0+ 100 S (0578897E I 5431326N). 

Study Area "B" 

Line SAB-L-1, 0+175 E 
Line SAB-L-2, 0+150 E 
Line SAB-L-2, 0+175 E 

(b) That a strategic geochemical soil sampling effort be undertaken in support of trenching 
efforts. 

(c) That additional out crops of the dike be tested via channel cuts across their width, 
including the dikelet surveyed in Study Area B. 

Author Qualifications: 

The author of this document has worked for the Ontario Northland Railway for his entire career. 
As he is now approaching retirement, implementing his interest in mineral exploration has 
recently become a reality. As such, this undertaking is his first venture into mineral 
exploration/development. 

What he has learnt thus far has been mostly acquired by asking numerous questions of those 
already in the realm of mineral exploration, by reviewing previously published materials, and by 
actually performing the physical field work involved with the hands on assistance of a more 
seasoned prospector. He acknowledges this learning curve and is appreciative to others who have 
provided assistance/advice when needed. 

(v) 



Communications (Direct & Indirect): 

Ed Shynkorenko, fellow prospector, Cochrane, Ontario. 

Neil Doidge, "lmery Group", Birmingham, Alabama. 

Frederic Gaucher, GOD Instrumentation, Quebec City, Quebec. 

Joel Ventura, "Suzorite", Boucherville, Quebec. 

Gary Clark, Ontario Prospectors Association, Thunder Bay, Ontario 
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Mining Lands - Mining Divisions of Ontario 

F')h .\.. > 
(Y Ontario 

MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT, I 
MINES AND FORESTRY 

• Northem Development 
• New·s 
• Site Map 
• Contact Us 

Mining Claim Abstract 
I Main Menu I Back I 

- ~ ' . 
I: ". . -

Due Date: 

--- •" 

2011-Aug-26 

·-

Recorded: 

, .. 

2009-Aug-26 

Work Required: $ 1,600 Staked: 2009-Aug-25 16:30 

Total Work: $0 Township/Area: STEELE (G-3571) 

Total Reserve: $0 Lot Description: 
Present Work $0 Claim Units: 4 
Assignment: 
Claim Bank: $0 

Claim Holders 
~ ? ,. - '. 

HERMESTON, PETER M ( 100.00 %) 403428 

Transaction Listing 

STAKER2009-Aug-26 
ORDER 2009-Nov-02 

ORDER 2009-Nov-18 

Claim Reservations 

RECORDED BY HERMESTON, PETER M (1003623) 
RECORDER'S ORDER. NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE 
DUE ON OR BEFORE 2009-DEC-11 
NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE WITII ORDER 
(0098000520) RECENED 

Yage 1 OI ,t. 

R0980.02636 
00980.00520 

00980.00601 

~:;-7';:~;z.,::::~~~~~"f!iir'"'.d..~~~~"..!!~PI!A8>i!:;sg~~~~3:,';i~~~~~..:-..::::;:-• 

01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers 
02 Sand and gravel reserved 
03 Peat reserved 
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply 
05 Including land under water e 06 Excluding road 

http://www.mci.mndm.gov.on.ca/Claims/Cf_ Claims/elm_ cssm.CFM?Claim _ View_Clai... 01/06/2010 



Mining Lands - Mining Divisions of Ontario 

"~ 
• t?ontario 

MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT, 
MINES AND FORESTRY 

• Home 

• Northern Development 
• News 
• Site Map 
• Contact Us 

Mining Claim Abstract 
I Main Menu I Back I 

... 
: -

Due Date: 
Work Required: 

Total Work: 
Total Reserve: 
Present Work 
Assignment: 
Claim Bank: 

Claim Holders 

.-
·,_!· 

2011-Sep-04 
$2,400 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

HERMESTON, PETER M ( 100.00 %) 

Transaction Listing 

.. .. 

Recorded: 
Staked: 

Township/ Area: 
Lot Description: 

Claim Units: 

'·; 

2009-Sep-04 

2009-Sep-03 15:20 

STEELE (G-3571) 

6 

403428 

STAKER 2009-Sep-04 RECORDED BY HERMESTON, PETER M (1003623) 

Claim Reservations 

.rage 1 OI .i. 

R0980.02834 

:;.-o:::: •• "!..~-~m: . .....:.. •• s:&f~~~C"". o==""'·""""""""""'"""'"""""""""""'.....,."""""""'·"'~~~~'!i;m}J'~g:E~.~..£; 

01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers 
02 Sand and gravel reserved 
03 Peat reserved 
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply 
05 Including land under water 

• Home 

• Northern Development 
• News 

http://www.mci.mndm.gov.on.ca/Claims/Cf_ Claims/elm_ cssm.CFM?Claim _ View_Clai... 01/06/2010 



Mining Lands - Mining Divisions of Ontario 
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~r Ontario 

MINISTRY oF NORTHERN o~:ovELOPMJ::::ON 1·. 1 
MINES AND FOReSTRY 

• Home 

• N orthem Development 
• News 
• Site Map 
• Contact Us 

Mining Claim Abstract 
I Main Menu I Back I 

-
; 
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Due Date: 

.• 

2011-Sep-04 

. .. . ' . ·. ' 

Recorded: 

< •, ' '" . 

2009-Sep-04 

Work Required: $800 Staked: 2009-Sep-03 18:30 

Total Work: $0 Township/Area: STEELE (G-3571) 
Total Reserve: $0 Lot Deseription: 
Present Work $0 Claim Units: 2 Assignment: 
Claim Bank: $0 

Claim Holders 
•• < 

~ :. . ' -

HERMESTON, PETER M ( 100.00 %) 

Transaction Listing 

STAKER 2009-Sep-04 
ORDER 2009-Nov-02 

ORDER 2009-Nov-18 

Claim Reservations 

RECORDED BY HERMESTON, PETER M (1003623) 
RECORDER'S ORDER. NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE 
DUE ON OR BEFORE 2009-DEC-11 
NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE WITH ORDER 
(0098000520) RECEIVED 

UCl!lliiW!:i_ 

01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers 
02 Sand and gravel reserved 
03 Peat reserved 
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply 
05 Including land under water 

• Home 

403428 

ragt.= 1 ut ~ 

R0980.02834 
00980.00520 

00980.00601 

http://www.mci.mndm.gov.on.ca/Claims/Cf_Claims/clm_cssm.CFM?Claim_ View_Clai... 01/06/2010 
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~r Ontario 

MINISTRY OF NOR.fHI::::RN DEVELOPMENT, l 
MINES ANU FC>RI::::S.l RV 

e Northern Development 
ca News 
e Site Map 
o Contact lls 

Mining Claim Abstract 
I Main Menu I Back I 
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Due Date: 20 11-Sep-08 Recorded: 2009-Sep-08 

Work Required: $ 1,200 Staked: 2009-Sep-07 15:06 

Total Work: $0 Township/Area: STEELE (G-3571) 

Tobll Reserve: $0 Lot Description: 
Present Work 

$0 Claim Units: 3 Assignment: 
Claim Bank: $0 

Claim Holders 

HERMESTON, PETER M ( 100.00 %) 403428 

Transaction Listing 

STAKER2009-Sep-08 RECORDED BY HERMESTON, PETER M (1003623) 

Claim Reservations 

t'age 1 OI J. 

. 

R0980.02835 

::e.,-,;;~~~~~.,...._..·~;ae;;.$2Zfti!.li210S:Wf2~WJOi5.~a;::£1S~~~~J::~,~~ 

01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers 
02 Sand and gravel reserved 
03 Peat reserved 
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply 
OS Including land under water 

o Northern Development 
• News 

http://www.mci.mndm.gov.on.ca/Claims/Cf _Claims/elm_ cssm.CFM?Claim _ View_Clai... 01/06/2010 
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Mining Lands - Mining Divisions of Ontario 

MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT. I 
MINI:S AND FORE.STRY 

• Home 

• Northern Development 
• Ne\vs 
• Site Map 
• Contact Us 

Mining Claim Abstract 
livlain Menu I Back I 
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Due Date: 
Work Required: 

Total Work: 
Total Reserve: 
Present Work 
Assignment: 
Claim Bank: 

Claim Holders 

2011-Sep-21 

$2,400 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

HERMESTON, PETER M ( 100.00 %) 

Transaction Listing 

.. 
;" . . 

Recorded: 
Staked: 

Township/ Area: 
Lot Description: 

Claim Units: 

2009-Sep-21 

2009-Sep-18 17:10 

STEELE (G-3571) 

6 

403428 

STAKER2009-Sep-21 RECORDED BY HERMESTON, PETER M (1003623) 

Claim Reservations 

J:'age 1 m L. 

R0980.03042 

~:-:..--c:=-=::~-:::::::::~ .-'!·=· =---:.:=' =--~=-·· . · --~:;:t!~m::::::;:::::=::::::-~:.:-- ~------ ---'·~ ,..~ ··--- .-.·- :.-'>t:='~~-~::=::::r--.::::-::-::;;:::-.:._~ 

01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers 
02 Sand and gravel reserved 
03 Peat reserved 
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply 
05 Including land under water 
06 Excluding road 

• Home 

• Northem Development 

http://www.mci.mndm.gov .on.ca/Claims/Cf _Claims/elm_ cssm.CFM?Claim _ View_Clai... 01/06/2010 



Claims Worked in 2010: 

L-1214668 (4 units) 
L-4251383 (6 units) 

Other Claims within Contiguous Bloek 

L-4251385 (2 units) 
L-4251384 (3 Units 
L-4214935 (6 units) 
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TOWNSHIP 

E 
Solid, 

!1.'. llaraa~. 
~/-.:,/.·; ;.:·· 

LEGEND 

CENOZOIC* 

RECENT 
Peat, beach deposits, river deposits. 

PLEISTc::iC"ENE 
VIJNed clay, boulder clay, silt, sand, 
pebble gravel, boulder gravel. 

UNCONFORMITY 

PRECAMBRIAN•• 
LATE BASIC INTRUSIONS 

Late diabase 

8a Olivine diabase. 
BbDiabaSe. 

Early diabase 

Ta Owrlz diabase. 

I~TRUSIVE CONTACT 

ACID INTRUSIONS 
Scapa stock••• 

6a Pink granite. 

Case batholl1h*•• 
Sa /..eUCI1CIBtlc quartz monzonite. 
5b Granodiorite. 
6d Pegmllfite and aplite. 
Sa Feldspar porphyry and quartz

feldspar ptJtphyry. 
5( Felsite. 

Sargeant batholith ... 
4a Quartz monzonite. 
4b 6tanodlorite. 
4c Quartz dior/i&. 
4d Hornblende and pyrtm~ne diorite. 
4e FeldsiJar porphyry and quartz-

(eldspar ptJtphyry. 
4(1 Lamprophyre. 
4h Hybrid roc/rs. 
4/ Pegmaljte tJIId aplite. 

INTRUSIVE CONT~ 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
APPENDIX "D" 

Scale 1:31680 

ULTRABASJC AND BASIC INTRUSIONS 

3a Serpentinite and ura!itized pyrox· 
en/te. 

Sb Amphibolite. 
3c Diorite. 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

METAVOLCANic-METASEDIMENT ASSEMBLAGE 

Bonis volcanies 

FAULT(?) 

Steele metasediments. 

Steele volcanics. 

Scapa metasediments. 

VOLCANIC OMSIONS OF THE ASSEMBLAGE 
2a Intermediate tD bask: lava. 
l!b Pi/law lava. 
ld Amphibolite. amphibole schist. Ori-

ginal ror:k type in brackets. 
2g Diabasit: 18Yll. 
, Potphyrytic basalt. 
2t Flow blf!CCia or tuff. 

2e kid volcanics. Includes rocks of In· 
dePnile or{tJin. 

METASEDIMENT DIVISIONS OF THE ASSEMBLAGE 
1a Metamorphosed greywaclce.lncludes 

intetbedded r:atc-si/Jcate rocks. 
1g GBrnet schist. 
1h Hornblende-plagioclase schist. 
1s Staurolite schist. 

l IF ~ !Iron formation. 



Assessment Work Performed 
on Mining Lands Transec~~an Number(Qib.-) 

W-

AfrlinQ Ad. Slbedions 65(2) and 66(3). RS.O. 1990 ~ I'UntiW (odlce use) 

Personal infonnalion colleel8cl on 1hil form il obtained under 118 authority of subsadlons 65(2) and 66(S) of._ N/infllg Ad. Under section 8 
of the Mining Ad, this inbmalion IS used to mainCain a public RICORI. This lnformallon wil be also used to nM8w the assessmeut work and 
correspond with lhe mining land holder. Quaslions about this colleclion should be directed to 1he Senior Manager, Mlni'lg Lands Section, 
Ministry of Nol1hem DeYelopment and Minea, 3,.. Floof, Q33 Ramsey l.aks Road, Sudbury ON P3E 685. Telephone 1 888 415-9845. 

Instruction&: - For work performed on Clown Larld8 befaN reconllng a Claim, use form ABsesament Work Perfolmed Before Rec:ording 
Claim(l) 

- Please type or print in Ink. 
- Submit to Geoscience As Bl & 111111t Olfice, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, 

Sudtuy ON P3E 885. Telephone 1 888 415-9845. 

Note: All conespondence will be sent to the address on record in the Pro\linclal Recording Office. as required under the 
Mining Act, subseCtioi1s 19(6) and (8). 

1. Submlller I am 0 . an authorized agent or ~ the recorded holder (if a cornp.-.y, enter name of pen10n submitting) 

T.,._ number 

( 70S> L/7b- 9/3 I 
2. Provide 

0 where there is a slWfaoe rights hokfer. before starting groWid exploiation wort for the first time on a staked claim you must 
provide notice 10 lhe surface rlghls hdder(s) as reqt*ed by the ~ Act and provide proof of noUiicallon 10 the Ministry 

~ yot.l' technical report and maps in paper or on a compact disc 
Iii:! a current legi)le map showing how the contiguous mining lands are Inked fOr assigning wort 
0 proof of beneficial interest flf assigning amongst different rec:onlad hoklers) 

3. Work Performed This includes the dale you 1ra\leled to the field or mobllzed equipment to the date the technical report 
was completed. 

I From: ~ (enwlhe mcdlln ill In tis ball e.o. 12f~ I To: tm:•UIYYYY (enler 11e mon111 1n full In 1111s ball e.g. 28IJulyi2008) 

. 2 /tPil/L ~010 . /~ __ JjLtC/E ~010 
' Regulations: Cslcutate the time-adjusled aedlt column, in the tables below. as follows: 

1. Wort filed within 2 years of perfonnance is daimed at 100%. (Enter 100% of actual costs in bolh of the last 2 columns). 
2. Wort filed after 2 years and up to 5 years after perfonnauce is aedited at~. (Enler 100% of actual oosts in lhe 2"" last 

column and 50% in the last column.) 
3. Wort older than 5 years is not eligible for credit. 

3(A) Datas and Costs of Worll Performed 

From data To dele 
00/MMIYYYY DDIUMIYYYY 

A•eoc c llll8d COIICB 
(8JIBII1ple: Sllpples. moi,..BIIun. demobliz:aliun} 

Cost per 
Unit of 
Woft 

Acball Costs 
($) 

T1me-Adjullted 
CNdlt($) 

(See-1....12 
above} 

v 



• 

• 

• 

3(C) Transportation Costs 

3(0) Food and Lodging Costs 
From date To date Food and Lodging Costs 

DDIMM/YYYY OOiMMIYYYY 

Actual Costs 
($) 

Actual Costs 
($) 

Time-Adjusted 
Credit($) 

(See notes 1 In! 2 
above) 

11me-Adjusted 
Credit($) 

(See notes 1 In! 2 
above) 

Total of nme Adjustad Credit Columns (3A ttvough 30) =Total Value of Assessment Wotit I U '8' c, '? ¢ · Uj 
4. Type of WOfk Performed please check off the type of survey performed (optional) 

WOfkType Survey Type Work Type Survey Type 

Airborne OAEM Geophysical OEM 
geophysical OAMAG DGRA_V 

0AVLF DIP ' 
D other airborne .. QMAG 

geophysical 
. . 
~ Co/1/rRv L£ o · 

Other geophysical /11:;1! P MAT SWR&.JE''1. 
Assays Oassay Physical D manual work D re-rutting daim lines 

D beneficiation D mechanical work D trenching 
D geochemical D overbu'den stripping D other physical 

Drilling D diamond driling Prospectillg D Prospecting 
0 driU core submission to Rehabilitation D Rehabilitation 

MNDM Other- Pleese print 
0 overburden cNing examples: microscopic studies. bulk sampfl'lg. downhole geophysics 
0 boring other than core 

Une ciJtting @"line cutting 

Geochemical D geochemical 
Geological D geological 

5. Commodftles Explored for - please list (optional) 

I 
6. Work Performed, Assigned, Banked ' 

&(A) If you perfonnad wort on mining lands other than a staked mining claim, fill in the table below. Leese or Patentad 
Land or Licence of Occupation (LO) or Other Mining Lands: Work performed, assigned or banked 

Lease# or Parcel# GAO-Approved Hectares AmounlofWotit Amount of Credits Bank (Amooot of 
orG•orLOiJ Identifier Performed on this Assigned to Mining aeditsto be 

(offlce 11$8 only) land($) Claim(s) ($) assigned at a 
future date) 

Column Totals for &(A) 



. - - ·- ·--·-----------------------

\..~ 6(8) Mining Claims: Work performed, applied, assigned, banked 21: assigned from table I(A) abOVe 

Minillg Claim Number Number of Aln<lootofWork Amo\B1t of Credils Amot.llt of Credits Bank 
Claim Perfonned on this Applied to this Assigned to Other (Amount of a-edits 
Units Claim($) Claim($) Mining Claims ($) to be applied or 

assigned at a 
future date) 

I 2 !'-/ (, C. S'< . _!-{ Q Lfl'/{, ' 30 Q/[..od'vv /f:;. r; '/(, . le · ..K/OCJ , cJO 

Lj ;)..S' I '3 g 3 (a v 3'-1(, '30 I{ ;;J. 'i 00 . ~ 1/ I 75'3 • '?tJ I 112. , r,.o 

'-1 ~S' I 3 >tS :2 cro 
17 Boo 

• (;Q 
D . co o · -

'-/?.. S' I ~ <if'-1 3 0. C)V !1 I :Z 00 . QO () . c.ro -
LJ 'J.. I l..j OJ 3 S' c;, () . vo :,11 A__tj p(l, ctl 0 . 00 -

Coh.wnn Total for 6(8) E/ xC. 9 2 ,c,.o J' P '-IPP .¢ /1 L/L (ft'{J '~ 17;;,rz . r,~ 
Column TOCIIIs of &(A)+ 6(8) !:/ 'i!C,12_ .4-P if ~>t trv(l_ · e-'ZJ Pe-t.~_ tt ~p · lTI !I_~ t:(?. • (, t? 

Note: Work. performed on mining daims = credits applied + a-edits banked 

0 Schedule attached (If you haw more entries attach a schedule) 

7. Some of the aedits daimed in this Assessment Wor1< fonn may be reduced. Please indicate below how you want your 
credits reduced if they are not approved. Check (f2ll) in the boxes below. If you have not indicated how your remaining 
credits are to be allocated. credits wiR be reduced from the Bank first, followed bv option number 2 if necessary. 
Credits are to be cutback: 

[Sl1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated; or 

~ 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last working backwards; or 
0 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this Assessment Work form; or 

0 4 . Credits are to be cut back as shown below: 

List the claim numbers in the order you WM1t the Olldits to be cut back (setting your priority list). 

Priority Claim Number Priority Claim Number 

1. 6. 

2. 7. 

3. 8. 

4 . 9. 

5. 10. 

0 Schedule attadled (if you have more entries attach a schedule) 

8. ~ .. -.-.................. 

..l~~ ·"""'"""'"""'"" /~Afltl .,..,.....,,.....,., 
knowledge of the facts set forth in this Assessment Work form having caused the work to be performed or witneSsed the same 
during or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true. 
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